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ON SITES AND COMPETITIONS
Recent correspondence in Tm: SAILPLA:\TE, initiated by Mr. N. S. Norway, has directed attention
to the importance attached to the selection of
suitable soaring sites in this country, particularly
in connection with meetings, such an the International Gliding Meeting held at Balsdean in
October. We do not propose to enter here into a
controversy regarding the merits or de-merits of
the Balsdean or any other site, but the general
subject is of such fundamGnbl impo:-tance as to
deserve the most careful consideration of all who
have the caUSe of the Gliding Movement at heart.
The selection of a suitable site for gliding and
soaring- fiight is usually attended by numerous
difficulties. Several Clubs are still without really
"l1'~n b'e sites and h9ve to be contented with an incrfferent ridge or hill and even, in some cases, to
confine their activities to auto-launching from a
flat f:e1.d. Again-and this apnlies to most Clubsthe one slope available can be used only with
winds from a certain direction, and even if this is

the direction of the prevailing- wind, many days'
flying are lost in the course of the year. In not
a few cases a suitable site exists in the locality
but either the owner's permission to use it is not
forthcoming or fli'lancial considerations stand in
the way of securing it.
.
But the prob~em of finding a suitable site for
an important meet;nrr is much more complicated.
First, there is the point of view put forward by
Mr. Norway, which is shared by those-unhappily still in a minority-who want to soar and
soar and soar. For these enthusiasts there is one,
and only one consideration-that the site should
be ideal as a starting point for soaring flights. It
may be noted, in passing, that these conditions
are not necessarily fulfilled, as Mr. Norway sug,!rested in his first letter, by a steep precipice.
Sharp discontinuities such as are associated
with a, steep cliff, give rise, as Mr. Culver
pointed out, to dangerous eddies and do not
provide the steady up-flow of air which
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is an el;sC'ntial condition for soaring. .-\ ridge with sloping lhen~fore, that Clubs and individual mpmlwl's of the
sides is clesirable although, it IDnst be aclmitt('cl, the best Assoeiat~on should for,w11nl to the Secretary pa rticnlars
resnlts ar,e ohtainecl with a stet:11 slope and a high ridge. ot any site or sitps which they consider suitable from the
view p.ut forward above, together with any
Secondly there is the qnestion of wind dir,eetion in rpla- points of.Info1'llyltlOn
which they ma.v be able to obtain.
tion to tilE' direction of the main slope of the ridge. It )';levant
J hlo' sub-ConuUlttee shoulcl tlwn consider these sites froID
lllay 1)(;' argued t.hat the soaring slope should face towal'(ls thlo'ir
topographical and l1letporologknl aspects and should
the direction of the prevailing wind. A site fnlfilling forward
a r,ecol11l11endation regarding spleded sites to the
tllese conditions would certainly give more flying days, on Contest Committee.
or more of the "ites could then
tile a verage, than a slope facing any other direction. But, be visited and, after One
the fullest possible inYlo'stigation a
as Mr. ::\,o1'\vay point.ed out, the wind on the critical day seledion made.
.
'
IDay not blow from the desired direction. This was well
If.
tlte
problem
were
tackled
on
tlIPse
lines,
it
should
be
illustrated in the case of tlte first international gliding
tueeting held in this country. It fo 1'(1 Hill was chosen for possdJI.e to lUeet the va rious views which were pnt for,the J!)22 contest because the main slope faced south-west war.cl ID the course of the recent correspondence on the
-towards the dir,edion of the prevailing wind, although, subject. Let us r,epeat that each separate aspe<:t of the
it may be stated in passing, the Contest Committee had (IUestion is important. A sitp whi<'h fulfils the necessarv
bepn informed previonsly that north-east winds were at cOllllitions as regard:; attendance of visitors ancl "O'ate;'
least as prevalent in that area in October, the month money is, to all intents and purposes, nseless unlpss "there
selected for the nweting. Actually, throughout the week, is a good. reas.onable prospect of ohtaining some really
the wind blew from the north or north-east. I·'ortunately good soal'lng< flIghts. If the latter are assurecl those enthat por,tion of the South Downs provides good soaring thusiasts to whom the sporting and tedlllical aspeds of
slopes facing north ancl nort.h-east, and the outstanding the meeting alone appeal will not ha VI' r,eason to be clisresults on the last day of the Contest were obtained at satisfied.
Firle Beacon, which formed an excellent soaring site with
north-east winds. It cannot be emphasised too strongly ON LOOPING.
that alternative slopes, facing different directions, should
On Sunclay, Nov. 29, as reported in our Club ~ews
be available in the locality selected for important meetings, so that the most suitable site can be selected for a columns, NIt:. C. .J; Longmore successfull~' accomplished a
loop at a low altItude in a B.A.C. VII. While we conpar,tirular day or days.
The next point to be considel'ed is publicity. As remar- gratulate Mr. Longmore on this achievement we sincerely
others. will no~ try to emulate him. Mr. Longked in these columns in the issue of December 4, it is hope ~hat
IS an experIenced pIlot nnd he knew his machine but
essential that the Gliding Movement should be l,ept be- more
fore the public eye. Clubs can do much individually t.o while he, and those with whol11 he is associated may feel
satisfaction in the fact that the 13.A.<:5. VII
foster local enthusiasm in their week-end activities but ~onsiderable
l~ ~ type of machine that can he looped with safety, it is
it is the big meetings which provide the outstanding difficult
see how stunts of this kinrJ: are going to furopportnnities of stimulating public interest in the Move- thel' the tocause
of the Gliding Movement.
ment. From this point of view the site must be adjacent,
We may recall that, earliel~ this year Herr Bedau
or readily accessible, to large populated areas. One can- whil~
in a high performance maehine, got into
not expert huge cr,owds to travel to some isolated spot, a . spmcloud-flying
and. performed an involuntary loop, fortunately
say, in'Wales to witness a few days' soaring. But if the WIthout aCCident. The higher the performance of the
exhibition is given at their door, so to speak, there should
mt:c~ine the greater is ,the danger of embarking' on hair.be little difficulty ill securing a satisfactory attendance.
!'Ulsmg stunts of this kind and since OUl' aim shonld ever
Furthel·. it is not desirable that meetings' should always he towards machines of higher performance there is little
be held at the same site but that people in different parts to be gained by concentrating on am'thing ~vhich tends to
of the country should be given an opportunity of seeing divert attention from this goal.
•
for themselves the progr,ess that is being made in soaring
All who are associated with the Gliding Movement have
fligl1t.
reason to be proud of the progress which has marked the
Last. but by no means least, there is the question of last few"years.. but we have only to study that excellent
finance. A large meeting needs capable ol'ganisation and, volume, A History of Aeronautics," by E. C. Vivian and
to whatever extent voluntal'y help may be forthcoming, W. Locl~wood Marsh to realise how little has yet been
considerable expenditure of money is inevitable. As Mr. accomph~he~ that can be acclaimed as really new. In
GOl'don England pointed out in his reply to Mr. Norway,
the descnptlOn of the early experiments of Professor .John
we ar.e all apt to disregard this troublesome but vital .J. ~Iontgomery we find an aerount of stunting in a glidel'
aspect of the qUlo'stion The British Gliding As. ociation which took place more than twenty-five years ago. "Ve
is not yet wealthy enough to be in a position to organise make no apology for reproducing the story as told by
a large meeting regardless of the cost or of whether the Mon tgomel'Y.
receipts will re-imburse the Association. At the present
"On one occasion, MlIloney, in tryinO' to make a verv
moment every penny, before it is spent, must be carefully shor.t t~lrn iI? rapid flight, pressed very"hal"fl on the stii;considered. Thus the meeting must be held whel:e an
r~p whIch gives a s,crew-shape to the wings, and made a
adequate return in hard cash will be ensured, not only Side somersault. 'rhe 'course of the· machine was very
sufficient to pay the cost of the meeting itself, but also to much liI<e one turn of a corl,screw. After this movemellt
replenish the depleted coffers of the Association and to the machi,ne. continued on its regular course. And afterprovide financial assistance for the Clubs taking part.
'.v,?-rds WIlloe, not to be outdone by Maloney, told his
It remains, therefore, to co-ordinate these various essenfnends he 'youlcl do the same, and in a subsequent flight
tial r,equirements. The B.G.A. Contest Committee is the made ~wo Side SOI:nersaults, one in one direction and the
obvious body to shoulder the task but there is another ot~er m an OpPOSIte, then made a deep dive and a long
Committee, or rathel', sub-Committee, the services of ghde, and, when about three hundred feet in the nil'
,~hich have not hitherto been utilised to the fullest poshrought the aeroplane to a sndden stop and settled to the
Sible extent. The Meteorological ann Sites sub-Committee eart~. Aftel' th~se antics I decreasell the extent of the
of the Technical Committee of the B.G.A. was formed to pOSSIble chang~ 111 t~e. form of wing surface, so as to
advise on these and allied problems. Tl1is sub-Commit- allow only straight satlmg or only long curves in tUl'l1ing."
tee has only met once but there is no reason why it should
Lest we shoul~ be misunderstood, let us at once pay trinot assist in this all-important piece of work. The first
bute to the deSIgn and construction of a glider that can
t~ing to be done is to obtain particulars of all possible
be proved to stand the stresses imposed by the evolution
~Ites th~'oughout the country. It is, for obvious reasons,
known as a loop. .But we clo not want to see stuntin"
Impmctlcable for the members of the sub-Committee to ~eveloped .~or stuntmg's sake. We take off our hats t~
visit all the suggl'~ted sites personally. It is suggested,
Moloney but we do not want any" Wilkies."
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THE B.A.C. VIII MOTORLESS

FLYING BOAT
(PllOtour(lph" (Ill" Orr/lcill[J8 of the 1I ..1.C. VIII (lppeared ill tl", S D·'.

of

'rUE

~.\ILI'I..\"Jo: of

.'I1I[J1I.'t

H. (llId So".~II/l>«J' G, l031.Y

The RA.C. "HI tal,iug oH' from the Welsh Har[J.
On MOllllay, Dee. 7, the RA.C. VIII two-seater " BatBoat" sailplane was demonstrated before the Press and
Cinema reprt'sentatives on the \Veh:h Harp at Henc1on.
The sailplane was to\ved by a "Ryteeraft" speedhoat,
loaned and dl'.iven by ?Ill'. .J. W. ::;hillan, of the Dart Motor
Boat Co., Ltd.

from the bow to the real' step, an additional skin being
huilt on to form the main step. This a(lditional (external
step forms a protection for the water-tight structure
against Hoating dl"ift\\'ood 01' bottles, 01' against rJamage
wlwn beaehing tlH' IJOa t. TI:e whol~' of the r:!:in is covered
\':ith lint'n dopcd on, anti then paintednn<l vUl'Ilished.

The" Bat-Boat" was assembled in a field adjoinin~ the
lake and was la unched shortl~r he for" mid-day.
About
twelve flights were made to enable c1if1l'rent Pre,;s p110tOgraph el's to secure pictures from the towing motor-boat
und from the shore. The pictures seeurec1 by them show
very clearly thf~ remal'kably clean running of the" BatBoat" on the water at all sppeds, the bow wave being
hardly perceptible and spr.ay nil, The wake left behind
was smooth ancl rapidly died out.

The wings and tail units are standard and interchangenble with those of the B.A.C. IV, VI ad VII.
Small
detachable wing-tip (loats are fitted to give stability when
the craft is afloat without its crpw, 01' when manreuvring
in a cross-wind.

Tip constl·\l(·tion of the "Bat-Bm:t" ir: simple hut
robust. The hull consist,; 0.- n thl'ce-rly l'l:in on lmilt,up
bulkileads and frames of spruce and thrce-ply. A (Hr;tine-tive feature of the hull is the method of cal'l'ying the
tail unit on n long oval section ])oom, bUIlt into the hull
propel' whieh terminates at the 1'.ea I' step, some tIll'ee fept
behind tl10 real' spar.

Tl:e hull hottom is a continuous water-tight stnwture

The towing a ttachmentR consi"t 0/ t\·,'o fjuil'k-r,ell'ases,
on eHe-ll side 0;' the hull at a ]Joint il1lInPdiately beneath the front spar anel about 12inl'h('~: n!;o":e tlw water
line, The towing cable is splicul into a hridh'. tlw two
free end" of wl:ic'h tprminnte in steel rings \':hich "lip into
tl'c: quick-l'plea:e- fittinG::.
.

01](',

Whfn it is dc,;ircd to d rem thc" towin;: ('ahle a t the end
er the run, the pilot pulls'u handlp placcd conveniently
IW(lr to hand in the cockpit, and thh witbdraws a pin
~·.itr:nItaneously in c'ncl1 r('lcasp.
Thii> machine may be fittcd \\'ilh dU:ll control, \'ihich
I:lakl's it eminently Ruitable fO!: truin'n:; l'urpOSf's.

CELLON DOPE
FOR

SAILPLANES and
Cellon Ltd., Upper Ham Road, Kingston-an-Thames.
'Phone No.

I<II'GSTO:-l

60GI.

Telegrarn'

AJ AWB,

Phonr,

l(il1~"t()n-on-Thame,

----"-'.

-
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AN ITALIAN "HYDRO - SAILPLANE"

The .. Borghese Water Wing" takes to the air.

(We Il,re h,llebterJ to tile ..' SIIPPO 1'rie"ti'ItO lli Folo (l. Vela." (/.ltll
tile Italirllt neW8paper, " Popolo ll'llrtlia" for the follo1Virt!l acconnt
of the trial8 of a,1I Italian "hydro-8rtilplane!'
1'he art'iclc 'IVa..
tran8lMcIl by MUc. LipJle"" and Lally lVinifrcd Gore.-ED).

three layers of waterproof doped tissue, . The design of
the machine has been the' subject of much expel'imentaI
work both in the wind tunnel and at the aeronautical
worl,s and is the outcome of long study and of many
trials.

What is being done for gliding in Italy? An emphatic
reply to this question has been given by recent activities
in the Gulf of Trieste. At last Wl:' [1I1ve done something
good, and in doing so, we have not copied others, but have
hacl a conception of our own, original and Italian, thus
putting' ourselves in the advance guard in this field of
action,

The mac-hine pr.esents the appearance of a normal aeroplane, with the difference that in spite of its greater
resistance, its weight is only a little above 450 lbs.-a
matter of the highest importancE' for soaring.
WhE'll
flying, the machinE' resembles au E'normous albatross.

For some time, a prominent topic of conversati;;;;-"i::
Trieste has been the" hydro-sailplane" designed and constructed by Cavalry Officer Negretto in collaboration with
L, Pinausi of the Aeronautical Works of Monfalcone. In
the coursl:' of several short trials, in spite of unfa Yourable
atmospheric conditions. this machine has given eyidl:'nce
of the highest efficiency,
On Nov. 5, the perseverance of the constructor was
crowned with tl1f' most glowing success. Towards 2 p.m.
taldng advantage of a light westerly breeze, the machine
was placed on the water to undergo further. trials, and
provecl a great attraction to a large crowd.
The glider was towed by a motor-boat ll:'nt by tllf' wellImown sportswoman Baroness de Hutterott, and, after a
short r,un on the cahn water opposite the Piazza dell
'Unita, took off in the most graceful manner, reaching, in
a short time, an approximate height of 300 feet. It then
began to make a soaring flight which lasted 10 minutes.
At thE' end of this time the wind fell and the machine was
obliged to descend on the sea, bringing the trials to an
end.
DUl'ing this hrief flight, the machine proved itself to be
possessed of exceptional qualitil:'s of manceuvel'ability amI
stability; sufficiently so, in faet, to create confidenc'e that'
at the next trials the Italian g1icling r.ecord (for land
gliders) woultl he improved upon appreciably.
The machine, named the .. Borghese W'atel' Wing"
after its constructol', has a span of GO feet and a thick
wing section with tapering wing tips. The cockpit is
placed in the centre under the wiugs. It is a two-seater
machine, ancI has dual control. The floats are constr.ul'ted
of selected wood of special lightness and are covered with

The "Borghese Water Wing" is the first machine of
its kind up to the present [presumably in Italy.-Eo.l
and has advanced considerably the possibility of soaring.
In fact, this glider could be used much more easily than
land machines, for where a special landing ground and
ideal atmospheric conditions arE' required for. the latter
the "hydroglidel''' needs only a fairly good stretch of
water. Moreover it has been found that ascending currents normally OC('\lI' along the sea shor.e.
This fact
should cE'I'tainly provE' most interrsting to Italian gliding
pilots, who have not shown much interest, up to tile present, ill what is (Iestined to become one of the most
heautiful and attnl<:tive of sports. Witness, for example,
the 300 glirling clubs in German~', the hundrecl& of ('lubs
existing in n.S.A., and the lar~e numher of gliding g'l',OUPS
created in France, England. and Rllssia.
Recognising the importancp of instituting a flying
school with tile .. BorglH'se '"Vater Wing," some sportsmen han' estahlisl'!ed the Triexteno Glifling Club in conjunction with whic'h then' will hE' a rpgular sf'hool fO!'
instructing young people and granting them flying cer,tificates. The direc:tors of tllis organisation ha ye received
the nrf'e~sary support of tlip local authorities for the
realisation of this purpo~e. an(1 in the near futur€' a
large\~ hangar will hp erpctrd in the valley of Muggia to
l'ouse tile nUlI'hinp aJl(1 otllPrx of thp sanl(> ldnrl whic'h will
he constl'llf'ted.
It should he remarked tllat the pupils will rf'ceive instruction with grcat facility and safety, owing to the
fact that the machin(·' is dual-I'ontrollecl. The practical
lessons will he accompanied by thE'ol'etic:al instruC'tiou unrler the same rules as those which r.egulate gliding courses
in I'eference to meteorological phenomena as shown in
the field of aeroclynamic:s. Furthermore, adjacent to the
school will be erected also a lahoratory f01' thp training
of lllPchanirs who will specialise in the erection of the
l11nchin~.,.
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W" pr,edict that what has
already been aC('omplished in
Trieste will beeopied hy the sister
citit's of the sea. The lead which
Trie:,;te has giv('n will, if followed,
yield tbe best re~;u1ts, not only for
tlw formation of a sane and ne<:essa rv airmindedness in the masses,
but" also for the training of
numerous pilots who will one day
beeome, with extreme facility,
pilots of [lower-driven machines,
and wlio will, ther,efore, give their
country tht' benefit of their experience.
In regard to this, wt' eonsider it
of interest LO !'econJ what the
Honourable Senator Romeo said at
the last sitting of the Senate.. Even to-day, not everybody believes in the inHuence of gliding as
an effectual method of aeronautical
propagamla, and for the tr.aining
of pilots. We are so accustomed
to flight under motor-power tha t
we cannot reconcile ourselves to
nlOtorless f1igh t. I ha ve had to reconstruct my own ideas on the subA .. CloS>e-up" of t,he .. Borghese Water Wing n
ject. On the occasion when I saw
the most brilliant vietories of
Italian motors, I maintained that
a course of motor-cycling was
A FEW CORRECTIO:\S.
no help to successful motor-racing,
I made a mistake.
The practice of to-day, has demonstl'l1ted tnat the" aces n
In Wolf Hirth's article "One Hundred and Twenty
of 'motor racing began ..v ith the motor-cycle, just as the Miles on Thermal Currents" on page 123 of the issue of
captains of ships find that a knowledge of sailing is in- THE SAILPLANl' of Dt'c. 4, fivt' lines from the end, for" 196
dispensable fOr successful navigation.
Thus, the best miles" r,earl "96 milt'S."
pilots of powt'r-driven aeroplanes will go through their
In the article" 1"0;' Heginl1Pl"S Only" OD page 121, left
training mOre quickly and thoroughl~' by first taking a
COUl'se of gliding.
,This ascending scale seems almost hand column, 6th linle' from top, for .. the' ruddel'" read
.. top r,udder."
neces,mry to a proper evolution of the difficulties encounAlso in the" News "from tht' Clubs ,. on page 129 under
ter,ed. This is prove(1 by the fact that the countries which
"Bristol and Distrid GIidt'r Cluh" foI' "Bendip Hills"
IHl \'P made the most progress in a via tion ai'e the Coulltl'ies
rear! .. Mendip Hills."
in \,.. hich gliding ha" hern most advancer!."
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BRiTISH .\VIAnON INSURANCE CO. LTD., is one of
,
!olmdatlo'ls on which British civil aviation has been developed.
relnaiw; L\.;-(.lay the only organisation in the Empire adequately staffed
fully trained to cater for m:1.l1ufacturer, operator or private owner.
Company offers to its clients u:lequal1ed service throughout the world.
Registered OfJice: Lloyd's Bu,lrfing, E.C.3.
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Telephone: Monument 0444 (S lines)

Telegrams an, I Cabies: "Aviacoy, Lime, London."
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FLYING~l

By "KENTIGERN."
ll-LANDING
The actual landing of a high efficiency glidE'l' is similar slope into wind. It is often possible to make two or three
to that of other. types. That is to say, it is flown on to tentative flights over the hill to discover. conditions.
the ground at a low flying-speed, but by no means at the Sometimes one may lose thirty 01' forty feet with no ingreatest angle of incidence possiule. The objections to crease of ail'-speed by keeping the nose down to prevelH
landing at a higher angle of incidence are that the glider stalling in some form of eddy.
. On a smooth-topped hill, when the wind is blowing
is more likely to balloon in a gust and become· stjJlIed and
also, with normal construction, the unsprung tail will hit straight up it, a glidel' can safely be landed down wind if
the ground first and may be damaged.
the wind is not strong enough to give it height to fly beThis article will therefore deal mainly with the ap- hind the hili. For this man(J)uvre, some integrity of judgproach which is the I:lor.e difficult part.
ment is needed to fly by ail;-speed and disregard the
The usual method with a secondary glidel' (PRUFLlNG. surprising ground-speed, but the principles are straightSCUD. HOLS DER TEUFEL and the like) is to fly out of the
forward. The glider is flown straight towards the hill
up-current until the glidel' loses height and then to fly to somewhat below the top. Fly with a good margin of
and fro, downwind of the desired landing place, until speed until rather near the hill and pulI up with a gentle
enough height is left to do a straight glide in during sweep so that the glidel; flies just above the surface of the
which any surplus height may be lost by side-slipping. hill and touches it with fulI flying speed, The only difThese machines usualIy soar in a good breeze which re- ference between this lype of landing and a landing on
duces their effective gliding angle, and can turn quicldy flat ground is that the rapidity and change of altitude are
so that the manreuvre is simple.
greater.
With a high efficiency glider whose gliding angle is betNormally landings should be made exactly in the directer, manreuvability less and speed perhaps higher, the tion of the wind, but sometimes, for a slightly cross wind
judging of this king of landing is difficult.
The only landing, a piece of ground can be chosen which slopes
method is to make an approach similar to the one des- towards the wind in such a way that the glider wMn
cribed above and to be well acquainted with methods of landing with Its wings parallel to the ground will be sideincreasing the gliding angle such as side-slipping and fiat slipping enough to neutralise the cr.oss-wind cOIJ\Donem.
turns. A high wind not only increases the gliding angle Otherwise it is not possible to side-slip into wind when
above nOl'mal but makes it possible, when flying at tfie landing with a big span without running the risk of hitnormal gliding speed, to decrease tl}e angle slightly by ting tqe wing tips on the ground.
increasing the speed.
.It is possible to lose some surplus speed by flying the
There are three effects near. the ground which modify girder gently on to the ground so that the friction of the
tile distance covered in a glide: First, when landing into skid slows it up; the stick is held rather forward while
wind; all the glider descends, it comes into air which is sliding. This should only be done when necessary as it
being retarded by friction with the earth's sur.face so that bumps the glider mor.e than a normal landing,
tpe ground-speed has to be increased to keep the airLanding Js learJ;lt. quite q~lckly with practice and.
speed const(il1t, This, causes a loss of height varying with although <;Iifficult landings s?metimes- occur during crossthe strength of the wmd and the roughness ()f. the ground. country fhghts, they are, With forethought, usually easy
Secondly, and. conversely, when landing down wind, the to do.
. '
ail'-speedtends to rise ilS the ground is '"1lppr.oached .so
(To be contin.ued)
that the glide is prolonged. Normally down wind landings
are made up hill when this effect helps the glider to makE'
SOARING ABOVE THE SKY·SCRAPERS
the rapid change of direction which Is necessary. Thirdly,
News reaches us from the U.S.A. that Martin Schempp
the drag of a wing is reduced when close to the ground
has soared for 55 minutes OVE'r Pittsburgh. Using a
so that tile lllider will "float."
An Upllill slope makes the judgment of the landing- easy. Haller-Hawl, sailplane he was towed from the aerodrome
With pr.actice, the pilot of an efficient glider develops an by a po,~er-plane,cast off at 2.300 feet and then climbed
eye for contours and conducts a landing by flying about to 3,,600 feet. Over the sky-scraper district ~chempp found
uotill he is ne.81·ly level with the top, of ,the sloj}€ of his that the thermal up-currents wer.e surprisingly stl'ongintended landing ground before he turns towards It.
over ~O ft.! sec. Unable to fin~ a suitable laMing place,
Thus on a good hill In a good SOaring wind the pHot the pilot finaUy came down III the Monogahela River
can fly behind the top and, l,eepiQg, plenty of speed fo!' passing under an iron bridge. The sailplane was towed
nieeting unexpected eddies, land l;tr~lght up the reverse to the bank by a motor-boat.

,

]\0[1'.

S. W. Vine's la-test ma.chine, constructt'd in South A fr!cr>.
lletails of earlier machines appeared in .. The
Snil»lane" of November 20, 1931.
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CLUB CONSTRUCTED MACHINES
BY SEGELFLIEGER

H.-METHODS OF CO~S'l'RUCTJON.
At present tlH're are two quite differ,ent methods of
constructing gliders and sailplanes. 'l'he first is, in principle, a copy of the mthods used to constrnct wooden
ael'()planes in this country. The second is the system
devi~wd by the larg\Cl Continental
firms, who make a
specialit.y of huihling sailplanes, amI who have had some
yea rs' exper.ience.
'
'.rhe finit, which we IllUy call the English, as opposed to
the second 01; Continental method is naturally a mere copy
from aeroplane practice, and was followed beca use a t first
we knew nothing about the sport of gliding. li consists of
gluing, the materials being held in place by permanent
bras", tacks. Whell the glue is set, the tacks ought to be
doing no worl, at all. If, however, the glue is not pmperly ",et, the tacks do all the work, and have been
found to tenel to crack the ma terials, on account of the
rough handling which the machines reeeive. Finally the
joint comes adrift. If the joint holds, the tacks form only
dead weight, a thing wl1ieh is least desired in a sailplane.
In the Continental method, which is described below, no
permanent tacks are used.
The deacl weight produced by the tacks is often thought
to be of no consequence, but this is a wr,ong conclusion.
The members of a Club recently built for themselves two
wings for a primary machine. The one they built after
the English fashion, and the other according to the Continental method. 'l'he difference in weight was found to
be 4 Ibs. Henee if the whole primary machine had been
built the total differences in weight would have been as
follows : 8lbs.
2 Wings. difference in weight 4 Ibs. each
2lbs.
Fuselage: differenee in weight 2 Ibs.
2lbs.
Tail Unit: difference in weight 2 Ibs.
Total difference in weight
121bs.
Anotlwr experiment was made with a high efficiency
machine nnd the results WE're as follows : 2 Wings (30ft. long): difference in weight
16 Ibs.
8 Ibs. each
7lbs.
Fuselage: difference in weight 7 Ibs. each
lIb.
Tnil ~init: difference in weight I lb.
Total cliffercnce in weight

1

l\pprox,'vJe.'ghl: 80z.s_
Fig. I.-Light Cramp.

241bs,

Fig. 2.-This I)hotogra,pb shows how the Craml)S are used
in the building UI) of a fuselage of an intermediate sailplane.
Note how the splice in the top left cornt>,r is
pacl{ed. Also notice how 10 different jomts al'l~ held in
position at once.
This last experiment was made by weighing all brass
tacks used, and the result goes to prove the case fO!' the
Continental argument. In addition to this, the advocates
of the Continental method point out that it makes for
extreme ease of repairs.
The Continental method has also many drawbacks, the
greatest of which is the fact that it entails a large initial
expenditure on crnmps since every glued joint must he
held in position during -the drying of the glue,' under
pressure, by removable cr.anms or pins. This is done by :
(I) sliding cramps; (2) the,'itae of "tacking strips."
'l'he sliding cramps used are of a special design, being
as light as possible, with a maximum tightening power,
eas!) or operation, and a good large jaw. They are now
being imported by a Sheffield firm and cost about 15s. 11
dozen (see Fig. I).
Any joints which are merely spliced joints are glued,
and are then packed each side with odd blocl,s of wooel
and cramped up (sce Fig. 2).
The racking up prevents the wood from heinl{ unduly squeezerl locally.
Cramps are used in all possible places.
Where three-ply has to be glued to wooden beams, such
as the three-ply web of the main spars, or the thr('t~-pl:v
coverings of the leading ec1ge, strips of old waste threeply are cut into lengths about an inch wide, and steel pins
are driven lightly into them, being spaced nbout an ineh
apart.
The three-ply which is going to be attac'hel1 to the
machine is then glued and held in the position I·equired.
the tacked strip being placed over and pins driven r.igh t
through into the member on which the three-ply is being
glued,
The effect of the strjp of three-ply on top is first 10
distribute the load evenly ovel' the glued portion, f1nel
secondly to facilitate the easy withr!r:1\1'a1 of thr' pins.
The la tter is done by merely I'pmoving the tackeel stl'ip
into which the pins were first driven.
The steel pins a re much cheaper thaIl the brass pins
(whieh have to be used if they ar,e to remain in), and are
the ordinary half-inch type usprl hy cal1inpt mal:"rs.
There is a great deal to be said for both Tlwtho:h and I
would he the last to condemn either. But it ('o:'s ,'rem
that the Continental method, which was specially worked
out for the construction of sailplanes, answers its purpose very well. Clubs who ha ve adop.ted it in constructing machines, and ahove all in the reIJail'~ to t!-cir
machim:s; a re loucl in its praise, ane1 once ha Vll1g got Hl'customed to it are not willing to change to another
meth 0(1.
'
The main point is that an~r cluh building it:-, mnl
machines must have a definite methocl. and must stick to
it', ::;0 that in the 'end the m€mhers hel'omf; experts in COllstruction, and tUI'll out really good machll1es.
, It should be adcled that the greater part of tlw mor(>
successful German dubs build most of theil' (W''1
machines. So muc'h so, that the C'onstruc-tion \VOI'!- is
eonsiderecl part of the dub's artivities, only to 1)(' cqunlll'd
by the actual flying of the machine;;;.
(to be continued)
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TOWED FLIGHT MEASUREMENTS
By HOBER'l' KRONFELD

There. are several advantage,:, in auto-- and aeroplanefl1ght whkh show it to IJP specially suitable for use
nl the further development and extension of gliding and
soaring flight.
~owed

Auto-towing can be {'aITie(1 out on the fiat ho-round of
tl~e average aeroe!rome with n minimum of two men (air
p.llot ~.l1lC! car driver); it requires little effort, saves much
tune, IS. to ~ gl:eat extent independent of the weathel', and
everythmg IS 111 permanent readiness.
'l'he same is true of aeroplane-towing, which furnishes
in addition the possibility of seel\ing out predetermined
points in the aerial ocean, or of attaining some desired
height; what is more, for any given flying time of the
power machine, the ensuing duration of one's own flight
can amount to two or three times as much even in the
entire abseftce of up-currents.
The combination of both kinds of -towed flight allows of
the possibility of the best flying training, the quality of
which, as with other methods of instr,uction, depends
primarily upon the instructor's conscientiousness and upon
the way the teaching is planned.
Aeroplane-towing, which enjoys ever,-increasing fa vou l'
in Germany, was developed h~' Raah, ICatzensteMl, Espenlaub and l<'ieseler in the first place as a stunt for Hying
meetings, and by the n.n.G. for meteorologkal r,esearch
as well as more recently for Hying training (e.g., the
towed-flight course in Darmstadt) ; also by the Darmstadt
Academic li'Jying Group as a sport for expert soaring
pilots.
Auto-towing was studied firstly by 'Volf Hir,th in
America, and by the writer in England, and its significance fully recognised. In Gel'many it has been promotecl
and taught, as in Birth's auto-towing courses at Grunau
Hnd my own auto- and a('roplane-towing instructional li'ork
and demonstrations in Munster, Essen. Br,unswick and
Augsburg. Various c1uhs which lack hilly ground, 01' are
too far away from it, have undertaken trials; some werp
successful, but otlwrs highly risky and involving serious
accidents.
;'\ow, up to the pr,esent one has been quite unable to
get a cleal' view of the dangers involved, as no kind of
hasis has been a vailahle in thp way of technical measurements, Realising this,:I have for· ::;ome time past bpen
carrying out systematic investigations into auto and aeroplane-towed flight and the forces thereby involved, in co-operation with the Aeronautical Institute of the Brunswick Technical Sehool and the German COlllmereial' Flying 8ehool.
The forces set up in the towed air.craft and the towing
vehide were measured. Measurements were made with
high-pei'formance sailplanes with all-up weights of 480,
3:')0. 280 and 240 kg.. as well as with a schOOl glider of
I no· I\g. flying lI:.eigh t. The la U!1(':j on the skid and on
wllerls was investigated. hoth in tlw ('entral position and
in normal f1yinf( a tti tude'. TI~c' el'r;c'cnr'C's hetwepn the
r()n'~~s set up in caIn. ligl't. g'l':" ': "nd V('l'y turbulC'nt
winds wpre estahlislH'd and tIlE' ,uital::lit.I' of var.ious tow-

Cable

Tension.
30

K~

200

foo

50

Force-time curves of an Auto-launch.
ing C11l'S tried out. The differing features of a launch from
9ry aJ.1d wet ground, with their accompanying risks, were
Il1v~stJgated; and,. by the apP,li('ation of suitable spring
deVices .to the towmg rope, varIOUS modes of applying and
slackenmg-off of the forces involved could be stUdied.
Especial~y im.por,tant i~ this c?nnection is the design of
the castmg-off mechaJ1lsm, whIch must function readilv
in evPry position, and must also be aITanged to allo\\' o·f
the n~cessary measurements being made during flight.
Dxpenences were gatlH'red as to the disposition of themcasuring apparatus.
.'\s an example of the abundant material collected. the
;orce-tin.H· cunes of an auto-launch and an aer.oplanetowed HlI~ht are shown in thp accompanying diagrams. In
both cases the launch was on whpels. For the casting-off
during the trials, an easily adjustable " floating"
mechanism was found specialiy useful; it couId be applipd
to the aeroplane as well as the car, and to suit anv
desired position of the cable.
The rpsults obtained from all these reseal'ches will be
the subject matter of a speeial publication. Ther,ein it
will he sho\vn hO\\' the progress of aviation can be senecl
hy the undeniable advantages of this method, in spite of
f I~{' dangerous forces which can be set up by improper
procedure, a feature common to all l)l'anches of aviation
and not confined to auto-towing. A special section will be
devoteel to experienc('s of interest as reganls the instructional sidp, which were collected at the same time. Of
significance in this connection is the question of the suitability of auto and aeroplane-towect flight for the pre,
liminary training of POII'Pl' pilots and the lowering of its
cost, for a launch with an unclereulTiuge ancl on all :lPI'll'
drol1w repl'Oduees <Jlmost similar conditions 1-0 tlll's(' ,,1'
[lowe;' llying.

Cable
Tension.
'300

200
fOO

KS

Towed-launch. ~AuBtri&· sailplane, pilot
xronfeld. Flying weight 1058 Iba. Aeroplane
-Flamingo ah 14; pilot BoltersQorf. 0.12~
cable. 400ft long. Wind-none. 1.0/10/31.
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._-----------------------------A LECTURE ON CLOUDS

On Nov. 23, Sir Gilbert Walker, C.S.I.,
'F.IU,., gave a lecture ou "Clouds" to the
Impl'rial Colll'ge Gliding Club.
The oc. casion was a joint meeting with the British
Gliding Assol'ia tion and the Lonuon Gliding
Clut). Air-Coll1..1. A. Chamier, C.B., was in
tll(~ Chair.
Sir Wlbert Walker commenced his lecture by referring to the various sub-divisiuns of !'luud,: a/J(l 8110Wpcl lantPrIl slicles
illnstrating thf' more eOllllllOnly occur,ring
tnles.
Thpse inclnd(~d the higll altitude
cirl'o-stmtus ('Iond whitll is formecl of ite
parti('\e::; and HPIlI:'Hl'S ;18 a thin semHransparl:'nt shept', often c:overing a considerable
part of the sky; alto-stratus cloud which is
semHran8Ilar,ent, thongh not to so grea t an
extent U~ l'ilTo-stratlls, and whieh is sometimes seen split up in long parallel rolls;
the low s(I'atus l'Ioud whith consists of unbroken sheds unci is very raggecl and misty
at tliP edgps; and strato-cumulus whieh appeal's as long rolls of cloud and is sometimes broken up at right-angles to the main
rolls. Vumulus clouds, which a re characteristie of wa I'm
summer afternoons, inclieate, in particular, good conditions for soaring flight.
Aftel~ referring to the structure of the cyclone and th('
principal cloud formations associated with the different
parts of it, the lecturer went on to speak of ,thunder
clouds which may be recognised as developing from
cumulus clouds by the evidence of streams of upward and
-outw;1J'd-spreading currents of air_

'.

Tornado noear Jaslier, l\'linnesota, U.S.A.

-By cOllrtc8Y of the ., /ltl/.8trllted £Oll(/Oll Nc","."

The upward-moving currents ultimately reach nn .. inversion" (that is, a region of relatively warm nil' overlying the cold air) beyond which they cannot pass; they
ther.efore flatten out and form what is known as an
.. anvil." Under the anvil there are very powerful upward turrents. Sir Gilbert suggested that the violence of
(Call til/ ILell all paye 1·H)

TOWING MECHANISM DEVELOPED BY THE
AKAFLIEG DARMSTADT
('I'he followiny UIIL.• tratio1l8 aI/a (letail., of the towi'/I.{J mechllnjx/II
by the .Akaflieu Dorlll8todt ore token from "Fluyspol't"
No. 24, 0/ November 25, 1931)

de~elojJed

Ldt, above: Attachment frame in the luggagE' COI11Jlartment of the Klemm L2GVa. The foremost strut is
easily removed and the luggage space is then available
to iU; full extent.
Right, above:
light metal tube
lease is effected
l'lmning thrOllgh

Release meehanism at tile end of the
fixed above the I)ower machine. The 1',1'from the pilot's seat by means of a wire
the tube.

Left, [;('t:ow :Teleseopic strut and supporti:1g frame at the
end of the fuselage. The telE'scopic strut is attached to
the fuselage and to the m~(al tube by a hinge joint. This
light supporting frame is s€e.lll'ed (0 the fittings provided
for holding the wings during transpol'.t; it can Iw removed by taking out two s.:rews only, and can be stowell
comfortably in the luggage space.
Right, below: Fixture of the release mechanism on the
glid r
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these currents can be judged by the size of the Imilstones
formed in them. Particularly large hailstones, up to 3
inches in diameter, were formed in Central Europe and
it has been estimated that, in order to support such a
stone, vertical currents of at least 60 m.p.h. are necessllr,,)'.
It is evident that prudent aviators should avoid fullydeYeloped th understorms !
Thunderstorms frequently form along the" cold front"
of a cyclone which, when well developed, is indicated by
II long roll of black eloud, somtimes many miles long,
and strong Winds sweeping along the gr.ound. These conditions have been utilised successfully for soaring flight.
Another "cold front" phenomenon is the torna.do
which is rarely experienced in this country but is very
common in America. The sky near a tornado is marked
by tr,emendous turbulence. From the main cloud a long,
black, swaying, tubular eloud projects and occasionally
reaches the ground. The path of this cloud is marl{ed by
a well-defined track of destruction, about 250 yards wide.
The path is so well defined that houses may be cut in two,
one half being demolished while the other half is left nndanHiged. Objects may be carried 10 miles through the
air.
Sir Gilbert concluded his lectur.e with a brief description of research work which he had carried out at the
Imperial College with Mr. Phillips, a student, on the fOl'mation of certain cloud types artifidlllly.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Home-Made Air-Slleed Indicator.
SiI',-In your issue for Novemlwr 20, you ask, on behalf
of a reader, for information on how to construct an airspeed indicator.
Two home-made air-speed indica tors al'e described in
"Glidiug and Sailplaning,"" hy Stamel' and LipVisdI.
An indi('ator of the type fitted as standard
to Motil biplanes ought to be easily constructed.
Of
course it would have to be made of ligilter gauge wire
iW as to be made more sensitive.
Hevolvillg cups, or u
model propellol'. can also be mounted on the l1riying
spindle of a car or motor-eyele slwcdometer head.
D. HISCOX.
Anothcl' Point for Q Beginner.
Sir,-The trea tn1Pnt by .. A Beginner" of the case of a
glider !';tnlled whilp banking is so exhnusth'e that I Iwsitate to sugget;t another fador in the situation whieh even
he hasn't m(-'ntiom~d. and that is. that the wind blow>;
fa>;ter at increasing heights. This produces a strong oV(~r
tUl'Iling tellflency in a glider which is banked away from
the wind (Le., with its windward wing uppermost) when
near the ground. Consequently I shonlll have thought the
best thing to do is to slam on, not bottom, but top ruchlel'.
to try to get hack into wind and so reduce this Qvertul'lling tendency.
The experienced pilot to whom he refers has. when I
hun' seen him, done his turl1f; into wiml, with tIle windward wing scraping t1w gr,ound.
Thp inereasing-winfl··
with-height law then operat(~s lo w(iuce his bank, not to
incTPase it. On lhre(~ occasions I havp sepn tllP leeward
wing hit the g:round I·.·hel~ a glidei· has been turneel
slightl~r off-wind. and each time the\"est of the glider has
been a t once lifted b~r the wind/ and ca ut;ed to do n
"Cartwheel," dnrinl{ ,,;hich the nose; .and tllPn the opposite ,,:ing, have hit the ground for.dblY with loud splintel'ing noises.--A, K SLATI~H.
,;, Ohtainahle from t'l:c n.G.A.,
priec, Ss. Gel. pOt;t free.
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FROM THE CLUBS

(Clu.b News 1eiU alwaps be u;eleoll/e, bllt oll;illrJ to the limited
.'pace lwa-i/able, co-ntri·bu.tiolls .shoulll be cOllfilled to if.e1l/8 of outsta.nd·ing 'inte"est and i·''retcwnt II/altel' should be e.I'cludeil. News
items should I'eaeh the Hi/itol' 'l/ot lutel' than the /il'"t post on the
,Ilollday pl'eeedillll the (/·ate of 1IIIhZiea/ioll.)

SOUTHERN COUNTIES SOARING CLUB.
Ml'. Yorke Bramble obtained his "A" certificate on
Sunday, NOI'. 29. On the same day Mr. C..J. Longmore
looped the B.A.C. VII at a low altitude. He was towed
off by the Bentley driven b~7 NIl'S. S. M. Green and, on
r.eaching a height of 400 feet, released the towing cahle,
turned towards the Yalley on his right-hand and put the
machine into a steep dive for appr.oximately 200 feet, in
which time he reached a speed of about 100 m.p.h. He
then performed the loop and straightened out at about 50
feet above the height at which he tame out of the dive.
Sunday, December 13, 1931.
In a negligible wind of about 3 mL/hr., the TWIN
succeeded in soaring for 52 seconds. I,'l'om the launch it
was turned along th,e ringe, holding its height for 200-300
yards until getting out of the limitecl and feeble up-current,
.
Fur,ther flying was prel'ented hy trouble with the Trojan
but three new members were given theil' initial flights
with promising results.

THE ACCRlNGTON AND DISTRICT GLIDING CLUB.
This Club has been in existence for about a year and
has taken ten" A " and one" B .. certifieates. The longest
duration flight is one of 6 minutes, made in a RA.C. III
presented to the Club b.v its President. :<"11'.. 8hul·ples.
As the ground cloes not possess a long slope all tuition
is given on the level and membel's are then launched from
tlIe side of a steep hill for their qualifying flights.
In place of a launehing crPI.., we use a Hover 8 engine
mounh'd on skids with a cuble drum attached to the drive.
Hevel'se gear enables us to stretch two r.op(~S to double
C'xteusiou and U saf<c:ty ropp, coup!pd t.o the. ends of the
clastic ropes and to n Iwg driH n in tlw ground, !Jrevents
any dangpr to the pilot in the r'ase of mechanieal failure.
The engine is also used for transporting the glider to the
site: seh:cte(I.----:-J.~1.H.

CENTRAL SCOTLAND AIR YACHT1NG CLUB.
Dming the past for,tnight much activity lIas been shown
in the Stirling Clnb. They have aequired a flat in the
Stirling Ice Company's building at Old Bridgp, Stirling,
and have equipped this as a very efTieipnt COnsll'uetional
workshop.
'I'he floor space is approximatt'ly sixty-eight by fortyeight feet, giving :1mple accommodation fOl' foul' fullyl'iggecl machines. Electr.ic lighting lIat; "een im:talled and
suitable benches for the building of wingt;, etc., ha vc' b:c'en
e!'ected.
A general meeting of tlIe Mem])prs was held at the new
quarter::; on the l~vening of 0101', 25, W,lt'n tlIe eoustructional programme for the winter was arrauged. Tbir; inducks the building of an additional primary machinc, a
clual-controlsailplane tmiler, fit'Id I)(;ge,v, "n~cd,-up" and
n:o(lel aircraft.-J.W.G.
C~ADFGRD AND

DISTRICT GLiDING

CLm~.

On Saturday, Xov. 21, tI)t' Club l)IXON was flown on
B~1ildon Moor. Severn I new members were given primary
instruction at tlw hottom of tll€ hill after whic'h the inor,e
adyancerl !JeOllle llnlr·tised .. S" tUl'llS I'rom the top. The
following day the REYI'ARD was taken to Wharfedale and
rigged. Mr.. Verity took off from thl' hill tOll, with a slight
tail wind. The mal'hine heat all speed rpcords clown the
hill and evpntually 1'<1l1ished in the gathering fog. After
waiting anxiously for sounds reminiseent of sompone
crushing a match-box, a c!l'E>erful hail float(~d ant of the
fog; all was well.
Sunday, Nov, I D saw us· in "Tharfedale again. As there
was no wind 1;0 speak of thp opportunit~' was takpn to
give the new nlcmlwrs primary instruction. OUI' SPCOJ1(I
lady m(~l11ber was given her fir.st flips, with promising
results. 'I'wenty-thrpP launchpt; wereo made in lwo hours.
by a el'ew of 13, ineluding instructor Hnd pilot.-.T.\Y.S.
(Colltilll/ed 011 /111,1/1' 1-11)
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BOOK REVIEWS
.. THE AIR ANNUAL, 1931-1932."
(Gale amI 1'0lden, Ltd., A1de;'shot, 21s. net.)
To attempt to give in one volume not only a complete
l'eview of the British Aircmft Movement, but also an
indication of its purpose and position within the Empire,
calls for a careful arrangement of the information at
hand since there is no space for side issues if the main
purpose is to be adequately covered. In." The Ail: Annual" this difficulty has been fully appraised, each section being written by an expert so tlwt the pages are used
to their best value.
Our immedia te interest centres in Capt. Keedham's
article a concise history of Gliding and a statement of its
possibi'lities, which is useful reading for all enthusiasts
and will crystallise their thoughts on the Movement. It
is a pity that no illustrations of the several British sailplanes are inserted in this section.
An excellent comparison of lllod~l'll transport metho.ds
is given in the first chapter and th.ls makes cleay the mterdependence of tile old systems \~Ith the new al I' ,~n~vel.
The article on the •. Progress of Light Aeroplanes gives
an opinion whiclV is close to the spirit of Gliding, in the
statement that" the basic idea or the inexpensive and
cheap to run light aeroplane has rather been l~st sight
of," This wU! be welcomed by those who realise that
tlll'ough such an avenue will the Gliding Movement take
its true place in Aviation.
Again, in Major, Turner's review of .. Flying Club Progress" comes the questioning of the craze for high performance in light aeroplanes, while the section on " Str~c
tural Str,ength " deals with an underrated amI re-assur!ng
aspect of British design. A useful account of the stall!ng
-and spinning of aircr,aft is founu under the headlllg
.. Safety and Control" and this should be studied by all
glider pilots, as the full unl1erstandinf\" o.f these ~harac
teristics of flying would do much to elumnate thell' dangers.
'.rhe arrangement of illustrations throughout the book
could be impl'oved by better grouping an(]setting In
-chapters which refer to the various types, but ap!lrt from
this small matter the treatment and scope of subJects are
well handled.
The book is worthy of a place in the
libraries of all Gliding enthusiasts as ther,e are chapters
which are invaluable to the budding pilot. The wide and
~xpert experience ga the red, un~~r its ~ov~rs gi v~s just
that correct perspective of Bl'ltlsh AVlUtlOn which the
Club Member requires.-F.P.
THE
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Once a Club is well established and flourishing there is
no surer way of attracting new members than by puhlishino' an effective handbook setting out its activities and the
va"rious ways in which it caters for its supporters. The
handbool, of the London Gliding Club should go a long
way towards increasing the Club's membership. The subject mattl?r has beep well chosen and is;admil:.ably arrangetl: at tile same tilire the bool, has not been overburdened
with information. From a short account of the Club's
formation ancl progress, the reader passes on to some useful information regarding what it will cost him to glide,
followed by reasons why he should take up gliding and,
finally, he finds an interesting des<'i'iptio!1 of how he would
climb tlw ladder frolil an " A," through a "B," to a "c"
certificate, emerging as a fully-fledged soaring pilot.
As a production the handbook would be difficult to beat.
It is exceptionally well printed and includes nine excellent
illustrations.

THE NORTH {{ENT GLIDING CLUB HANDBOOK.
The North Kent Gliding Club is to be congratulated on
its Official Handbook which is attractively designetl and
printed. The hooklet contains a foreword by The Master

HI

A
"SAILPLANE" COMPETITION
Commencing .January I, 1932, a year's subscription to
THE SAILPLANE will be presented for the Iwst photograph
received during anyone month, illustrHting Hny feature
of the Gliding Movement such as the aetivities of Cluhs,
etc.
Photographs, which must be original, should be addressed, "The l£ditor of THE SAILPLANE, Brilish Gliding Ass(}dation, 44a Dover Street. London, \V.1." Env(>lopes should
be marked "Competition" in the top left-hand comeI'.
The competitor's na me and <H1dress, and Club (if any)
should be wrHten on the back of the photograph. Descriptive matter, which should be brief, should be written
on the back of the photogl'Ullh 01' on a separate sheet of
paper.
The Editor reserves the right to publish any photograph
submitted whether a winning photograph 01', otherwise.
The Edi tor's decision on all ma tters will be final.
of Sempill, and messages from Mr. Gm'.c!on England and
Mr. Lowe Wylde. The contents show that the Club is
being run with vigour and enterprise, even if it still appears to be under-financed. The publication of this handbook will no doubt tend to correct any error in that direction if the member,S appreciate the valuable hints
contained in tile messages of Mr. England and Mr. Lowe
Wylde. The concise articles and information al't~ well
calculated to give the ab initio enquirer into gliding just
that information that he requires before joining the Club.
S.W.

Advance Notice.
GLIDER AJ."ID SAILPLANE CONSTRIJCTION
By C. H. LOWE\\rYLDE.
Mr. Lowe Wylde's field of fire grows wider and wider"
He is now writin,g a book. He has taken as his text his
new .machine; the RA.C. IX, which he is marketing on
the easiest <possible terms, preferring to supply tbe clubs
with the component parts rather than with the finished
sailplane.
'rhe first part of the book is of general interest to any
amateur constructor. It covers the use and care of tools;
wood and· metal joints; all materials; methods of alignment and- asS€mbly; and a mass of usefUl data, such as
metric and English conversion tables, antI sizes, strengths
and weights of many components.
The second half llrofessedly applies to the building of
the B.A.C. IX. But, even so, a large proportion of it is
still of gener.al interest. For instance, it will be edifying
to see what defence Mr. Lowe \Vylde puts up for a cantilever wing in a machine which is intended for ordinary
handling on the ground by ordinary unimaginative Cluh
members.
The whole lay-out of the machine is ingeniou,;;, simple
and rugged, and he explains everything, including the
differential ailerons and the graded elevator, control. Plywood covering is used throughout. The total number 0"
parts is l,ept to a rigid minimum, with intel'changeability
wherever possible.
.
It is obvious that every genuine gliding man must read
the book, however learned he may be. It is bound to
appeal~ soon; Mr. Lowe Wylde never hangs fire. We hope
that he will also make time to try the machine out on a
good site, showing what it will do under all reasonable
conditions.
So far, his one public demonstration was
made (lifficult and obscure, though all the more gallant.
by dense fog,~.-:::.S~.H~._ ~
~

PATENTS.
P. THU~STON & co., Patents, Trade Marks alld
deslgns.-J:5anH: Cnamoers, J~ii, Higir Hoiborn. W.C.I
Holborn 2542.
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After a long spell of fog, foul winds and rain, only
rC'licvl'd hy aUl.o-launl'hil1g, \n~ have JltH.! a sunny day
wilh a ~.\V. III'(,cz(' hlowing ohllquely up the l/ill.
I ),\(:J,[Nc:.-Ul'dgc~s ohlained a generous" A" 011 his first
fligllt 1'r.om the hill-top;
right and 180" Il:'ft, 44 sees.
Smith, who C'Olllp>; hy road from Uer!)y, just missed his
.. B" through 110 fa ull of his own;
hl:' flew a perfel't
c'uursl:' hut found 110 lift.
}Ian~I" B" pilots had a refrpsher flight, and admillE'd aften\'urt!s that they needed
it. In some ('as(~s the need was splf-pvident.
I'1:UI'LINC:.-Spvc~ral "B" pilots were givpn their first
Hight 1'1',0111 the top in this maehine. Among them Doctor
Slatl'r was outstanding, with a perfeetly-judgell and Zpppl:'lin-like flight whic:h finbhed in a remote valley.
Another first flight was given some emotion by the right
pedal fouling a patl'h inside the nose of thp machine. Thp
pilot ea voned round the sky, started on sl:'veral ahsentminded loops, missed various ohstades, and landed intact
lit tlll:' appointed spot. Other Illore l:'xperieneed pilots flew
without ineidellt.
HOLS j)}';H Tp:ul<'},;L.-The owners repeatedly used this
mal'hine. Owing to its low minimum speed, its drift in
the bealll wind was ol'easionally amazing. Bolton made a
stout effort to soar, but failed to reach the up-currents
in the projeeting Bowl at the north(~rn end of the ridge.
Cloudcraft PHANTO~I.-jVIiellelson soared her slowly
along the lip of the ridge and r.ounrl the BOWl, nearly
touching hLs shadow all the way. He then lost height in
tuming, amI on the wa~' hack hrushHI the hill-side. The
port wing-tip was badly distortp(], hut he managed to lift
Iwr round an<.l out, and landC?<.I normally. This was the
only easualty of the day.
I(I\SSI':I. 20.-It sepmf', almost funt Hstic' thqt, Wh{'lIl the
pound was worth twenty shillings, this m:lchilll:' only ('ost
£50 at works. One of our hest 11ilots soared her for haIfan-hour in spite of the awkward wind-direction. He reporte<.l that she i::; extrHcwdinarily sweeL 011 the c:ontl'ols,
is an i<.leal machine fOl' intprmC?eliate ,t!.!}lcinulg, and in performance lies two-thirds 01' the way .f'l'Om:~PRtJ"'LINC toward
PHOFESSOIL One ot the OWlIl:'rs mad~ ~:'::d'ignifif:d eleseent
with handsome turns anel landing.
The whole of thp crl:'dit for putting through so much
wOl'k on a short wintpr'r;day helongs to the instructor in
cha rgl', who did not H ward himself a single flight. An
pqually puhlil'-spiritC'd party workpu on the inside of the
duh house all day and half the night. Their bril'k fireplace is positively Elizabethan.

ooe

Sunday, I )eeemlwr 13, 1931.
Steady hl'el:'ze, S.\V., Le., again hlO\\'ing obliquely tiP the
all(I~;~ lln'lIiltlO""(,S'; 'llle'uttlel
fulfilling a prophecy in a recellt lettl:'r published in TH~:
~.\ILPLI\N}';. Fivl' machines used ai; last weel(, with l'ROFl';SSOR suhstituted for l-'H,\N'l'O)l,
On Saturday, HNIgl:'s flew a "45" towards his "B,"
and painted in the clubhouse until midnight; 011 Slll1uay
he ('outillued paintillg anel also finishC'd off his" H," incorporating therpin a 3GO' turn. Smitll, of Derhy, finisheel

'Iilll, rl:'Slllbng·1Il·4 ....'"l1S....
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Monda3', Dec. 21. at 6.30 II.m.-Council Meeting, British
Gliding Assoeiation.
THE IMI'EIUAL COLLEGI'; GLIDll\'G CLUB.
ThE' following Lpcturps will !Jp Iwld jointly with TIll'
Br'itish tiliding Association, in ]{OOUl 15, T.!)p City and
Guilds (Eng.) Collegp. I';xhillition ltoad, South I(em;ington, at (j o'elock. "isiton; will he welc'ome.
Thursda3', ,Jan. 28.-Mr. C. H. RaJ'1lC's, " [IHloor {"lying
Models." Chairman-I'rofl'ssor F. T. Hill. (.Ioint LectUI',(-~ with T.M,A.C.).
Wednesaa'3', Feb. 10.-Mr. I". l~nt\VistlE~, B.Sc., "Some
Aspects of Meteorology in ({elation to (;tiding and Soaring
Flight." Chairman-Col. H. T. Tizan!, C.B. (Joint Lec'me with City and Guilds l<Jngineering Sol'.).
!\fonda'3', Feb. 29.-.:'\'11'. C. H ..Iackson, "Flying Boa ts
on Commerc'ia.! Air Hontes." Chairman-Capt. G. T. n.
Hil!.
off his" B " eqnully eonscientionsly. Both thes(~ memhers
a re ab initio. Ol.lwr" B's" were finished hy Desoutter in
J)I\GLI~U and hy Urimstone in I'RUFL1NG, Urimstone landing on top of the ridge after dark.
Humphr,ies flew an unintended" C ,. of eleven minutes
in I'rruFLINc; Hiscox uspd his HOLS for a (j~'-millute "C";
Lee gu ve his" C" in I'HUFLTNU, 13 minutes. These three
members are ab initio.
D. I". Dent soarc~d his [(ASSIo:L 20 for, half an hour,
methoclically testing its behaviour.
Mareus l\'lallton
sourpd the maehinp t\Vicl:', putting it through some
dl:'li!lpI'ately tight: turns. Buxton soalw] it once, landing
it downwind preeisply Hr the launl'hing-point 011 the hilltop, having wor,ked off surplus hdght hy a down-wind
side-slip. I"lights li/(~~ this stimulatE' thc~ general Mandurd.
Symmonds and Moreland soured l'Il(H'I';SSOR inddinitely,
aud Manton and our othel' Smith gavE' HOLS a gooel rUD.
I'raeticnlly all till:' soaring flights during t1w day wereended deliherately. o Ill' of t1lP nt'w "C" pilots simply'
thought that hl:' had Jllld quitp l:'nough and dE'srended hy
pushing the air-SIll'cd indicator off till:' doek, after r,esisting the almost oVl:'rwhelming temptation to land on the·
top 150 feer below. In otlwr words, eonsidering the direclion and mildnpss of t1lP wind, the conditions were
amazingly goer!. I'robably the Z'l:'ason lay in the wiml's
uhnormal stl:'adiness, which enahled a pilot to bea t up and
down an l'xaet course: with his mind undisturbeu hy humps
and eOnSHjUent emotIOn.
One sympathises depply with at least foul' expel'.ien('l:'d
members who were prevented by early darlmcss nom
having l\ cut at their" C."
Gruham Manton called on us. III .June !le was pradis1n L; fOl' his" A." He· has sinee joined tlll:' RAY. and !Ias
II(HV finishecl with the AVl'O Lynx aHc'r 8G hours flying,
thug showing the (lif1'erence hetl\'E'E'n gliding al olle's own
c~xpem;c~ and power,-flying undp]' GO\'l:'l'IUllent nn:;pic'c's.
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